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possessed of the material for at least one story which, could he tell it, would be worth the reading.
Nancy Huston Banks would seem to have told hers in Oldfield, the charming ai of a Kentucky
Cranford which those who read will remember and which those who did not would not do amiss to
look up. Her second book, Round Anvil Rock, was a negligible quantity, and now, in The Little Hills,
she has returned to glean where she has already reaped. The Little Hills is Oldfield diluted with
sentiment; verypretty, but a bit soft. There are few writers, certainly few prolific writers, who are as
dependable, who may be said to run as true to form, as S. R. Crockett. Story after story comes from
his pen, each quick to arrest the interest and touch the imagination, each almost equally readable
and almost...
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Reviews
Completely among the finest pdf I actually have ever read through. it was actually writtern extremely completely and beneficial. Once you begin to read
the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Sa ntos Metz
It becomes an awesome publication that I actually have actually read. It really is writter in simple terms and not di icult to understand. Once you begin to
read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ta lia Cor mier
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